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“Discipling the head, heart, and hands”
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Fall 2010

Annual Report
F

aith Builders serves the church by training students for a lifetime of service.
It is our desire for this annual report to increase our accountability to you, the
people we serve. A few items to highlight:
- Ministry Apprenticing Program: We have heard from many of you confusion about the purpose of MAP, uncertainty about whether “ministry” means
“minister,” and desire for greater focus. We are working hard to address
these questions and plan to announce a restructuring within the next year.
- The FB Board and Leadership Team met for several days in February, 2010,
to reflect on the mission, vision, and values of this school. In addition to
a rich relational time, we were energized by clarifying the ministry of Faith
Builders.
- God used the generosity of many of you to allow us to end the 2009-2010
fiscal year in the black. We are very grateful.
- Your contributions made it possible for young people, older people, pastors,
college-students, teachers, missionaries to study and grow this past year at
Faith Builders at a greatly reduced cost. Tuition and room/board charges
cover around two-thirds of the actual cost of the training. Our students are
very grateful.
- After five long years, the Living History Project—an effort to publish a storybased history curriculum for grades 1-4 that weaves church and Anabaptist
history into world and American history—is nearing completion. The first
three levels are published and the final level is scheduled to be printed by
Christmas.

Thank you for the opportunity to partner with you for the cause of
Christ.
Steven Brubaker
School Administrator
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Faith Builders
Ministry & Teacher Apprenticing Programs
Enrollment

Fall 2009: 35 students—19 TAP, 16 MAP
Fall 2010: 23 Students—13 TAP, 10 MAP
The Ministry Tour for Fall 2009 included visits to the South Carolina Chaplaincy
Program, JAARS, and Sixth Street Mission in Philadelphia.

Mentors

• Men’s group leaders: Sheldon Kauffman, Tim Miller, Brandon Mullet, Stephen
Russell, John Coblentz, Ryan Zook, Melvin Lehman, Matthew Mast, Steven
Brubaker
• Women’s group leaders: Irene Bontrager, Cynthia Brubaker, Sharon Yoder,
Barbara Coblentz, Marie Mullet, Carla Zehr, Shelia Lehman

Spring Tour

• May 23-30, 2010, offering programs at Sonlight Mennonite Church (OH),
United Bethel Mennonite (OH), Franklin Mennonite (KY), Hartwell Mennonite
(GA), Faith Mission Home (VA), Central Mennonite (DE), Sixth Street Mission
(PA), Lichty Mennonite (PA), Mountain View Mennonite (PA), Faith Builders
Educational Programs (PA)

Other Events

October – Canoe Trip
December
• Christmas Choral Program
• Christmas Staff/Student Banquet
April
• Cabin Retreat
• Staff appreciation supper given by students
May – Graduation for 16 students (10 TAP, 6 MAP)

Faith Builders Campus Fellowship

FB Campus Fellowship has completed its third year and continues to function as the primary place for
apprenticing MAP students in congregational duties—ushering, teaching Sunday school, leading worship,
etc. Approximately twice a semester we ask students to attend area churches. John Coblentz served
as Campus Pastor with Sheldon Kauffman serving as his assistant. Several times each semester, they
invited a minister from surrounding churches to preach.

Faith Builders
serves the
church by
training students
for a lifetime
of service.
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Training Institute
"Our time at FB
encouraged us
in the things we
have been taught
over the years...
by God’s grace we
have had our FAITH
BUILT by the things
we learned."

Winter & Summer Short Terms
Winter Term

We were privileged to have two guest instructors for Winter Term 2010. John D.
Martin (Chambersburg, PA) joined us for week 3 and taught the book of Ephesians,
a class that was well-received. Stephen Byler (Harrisonburg, VA) joined us for
weeks 3 through 5 and taught “Spiritual Formation & Disciplines” and “The Sermon
on the Mount.” We enjoy and profit from the input of other teachers. We had an
exceptionally high number of couples and families during Winter Term 2010, with
17 couples taking classes all or part of the term.

Summer Term

This summer we had 42 full-time students, plus several staff and volunteers taking one or more classes. There were twenty-six single women and sixteen single
men. Following are some student comments from the term:
"At the beginning of Summer Term, I was fearful and even doubting why I chose
to teach. After five weeks of studying and growing, I find myself excited to learn with
my students next year, to inspire and teach them, and to serve those around me."
"Some of the best memories are the discussions in the guys’ dorm, particularly
when a teacher or two were there. Also some good discussions in the study rooms,
again, particularly when Mr. Heatwole was down. I really, really enjoyed the relationship I could have with my instructors this term..."

Plan to join us for Winter Term 2011!
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

The Anabaptist Worldview (1)............................................. Steven Brubaker (Guys Mills, PA)
Choral Conducting (1)...........................................................Brandon Mullet (Guys Mills, PA)
Church Growth (1)...........................................................................Allen Roth (Brooklyn, NY)
Church History: Early & Medieval (3)..................................Stephen Russell (Guys Mills, PA)
Church Planting (1)..........................................................................Allen Roth (Brooklyn, NY)
First Corinthians (1).......................................................................... David Yoder (Dover, DE)
Gospel of John (1).................................................................Melvin Lehman (Guys Mills, PA)
Growing into a Godly Woman (1).............................................. Marie Mullet (Guys Mills, PA)
Helping the Hurting (3)........................................................... John Coblentz (Guys Mills, PA)
Historical Theology (3).........................................................Stephen Russell (Guys Mills, PA)
Homemaking: An Art for All Women (1)............................. Cynthia Brubaker (Guys Mills, PA)
Kingdom of God (1)...............................................................Melvin Lehman (Guys Mills, PA)
Leadership & Life for Men (3)................................................Melvin Lehman (Guys Mills, PA)
Life Lessons from the Kings of Israel & Judah (1)............Sheldon Kauffman (Guys Mills, PA)
Music and the Church (1)......................................................Brandon Mullet (Guys Mills, PA)
Music History and Appreciation (1)........................................Brandon Mullet (Guys Mills, PA)
Reading the Bible (2).......................................................... Steven Brubaker (Guys Mills, PA)
Romans (1)............................................................................... Richard Herr (Littlestown, PA)
Singleness, Marriage, & Family (3)........................................ John Coblentz (Guys Mills, PA)
Understanding Muslims: History, Faith, and Culture (3).................................................. TDW

Check our website for this application, or call our office to receive a copy.
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Mennonite

Mennonite School Services is a division of the Faith Builders Resource Group that partners with conservative Anabaptist educators to organize services that contribute to the effectiveness of our schools. A primary focus of Mennonite
School Services (MSS) is providing teachers and administrators with educational events designed to help each other grow
through encouragement and training.
Teachers Week — During the first week of August, Mennonite School Services offers a four-day series of in-depth topics,
targeted workshops, practical work sessions, and fellowship
and recreation with other growing and experienced teachers.
Teachers Week provides an excellent way for teachers to start
their school year and is particularly helpful for growing teachers who want practical training for their work in the classroom.
The event committee: Howard Bean, Anthony Hurst, Jonas
Sauder, Gerald Miller, and Matthew Mast

October Teachers Conference — Each fall Mennonite
School Services hosts a weekend event designed to offer
encouragement and development for Christian school staff.
While all teachers are welcomed, this event is planned with
the longer-term teacher in mind. With fewer workshops and
more time for interaction with other teachers, this weekend
is a perfect opportunity to network with other educators while
personally developing as an educator.
Administrators Conference and Retreat —This event
provides school administrators with a weekend of equipping
through challenging teaching sessions, individual and group
conversations, and relaxation. Our vision for the conference
includes networking among school administrators to encourage long-term effectiveness in our schools. The conference
also includes time for administrators' wives to interact through
discussions and sessions led by an administrator’s wife.

How can you get involved? — We're looking for educators to participate in and develop Mennonite School Services.
Attend an Educational Event

For more information or to register for an event, call the
Faith Builders office or visit us on the web at www.fbep.org.

Partner with us

If you have skills in website development, would like to present
workshops at an event, or are interested in partnering with
other educators, please contact us.

August 3-6, 2010

255 teachers attended—16 couples, 169
women, 46 men, and 24
presenters. Pete Peters
and Glendon Strickler
led main sessions.

October 16-18, 2009

88 teachers and principals attended. Melvin
Lehman's main sessions addressed challenges of teaching today's students.

March 26-28, 2010

20 administrators attended. Steven Brubaker led
the main sessions. The
highlight of the weekend
was the presence of
many spouses.

Join Us

and
develop
your own
Skills!
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School Services
Providing Teachers and Administrators with Educational Services

Teachers Conference 2010
Seeking God’s Kingdom: Hearts and Minds toward God
October 8-10, 2010
To be held at Faith Builders Educational Programs
The weekend will be limited to 100 participants. Some
on-site lodging will be available, but most attendees will
need to lodge away from Faith Builders.
Friday, October 8
6:00 PM
7:00

8:30
9:00-11:00

Arrival, registration, and fellowship with staff
and speakers (Chapel)
Main Session 1 – Nonconformed Schools
whose Core Practices Nurture Lovers of God:
Steven Brubaker (Chapel)
Snack and fellowship with staff and speakers
(Cafeteria)
Volleyball (Gym)

Saturday, October 9
7:30-8:30 AM
9:00

10:30
12:00
1:00
2:00

3:30
5:30
7:00-9:30
9:30

Coffee Bar (Student Lounge)
Main Session 2 – Nonconformed Schools
whose Core Practices Nurture Lovers of God:
Steven Brubaker (Chapel)
Brunch (Cafeteria)
Workshop Session #1 (see sidebar)
Workshop Session #2 (see sidebar)
Main Session 3 – Nonconformed Schools
whose Core Practices Nurture Lovers of God:
Steven Brubaker
Informal Interaction
Supper (Cafeteria)
Recreation
Snack (Cafeteria)

Sunday, October 10
8:30-9:30 AM
10:00
10:30
12:00

Continental Breakfast (Cafeteria)
Worship – Brandon Mullet (Chapel)
Main Session 4 – Teachers Who Are Lovers of
God: Glendon Strickler (Chapel)
Lunch (Cafeteria)

Workshop Listing
Workshops for Session 1

Capturing the “Wow Factor” in Elementary Science –
Anna Zehr
Participants in this workshop will experience a
discovery-based science class and learn how to use
this method to capture the curiosity and imagination
of youngsters and prepare them for lifelong learning.
Limit of 32 participants.
Open Mind, Insert Book – Esther Bean
This workshop offers suggestions of read-aloud books
and stories that stretch the thinking and strengthen the
beliefs of elementary students. We will consider topics
of nonresistance, the persecuted church, and awareness of other cultures.
Home-grown Science Projects – John Mark Kuhns
At its best, science is an interactive subject. This
workshop will give practical tips on how to design and
execute good science projects using materials that are
readily available at home.

Workshops for Session 2

Music in the Elementary Classroom – Crista Bontrager
Teachers will be introduced to constructive methods
of teaching and integrating music into the elementary
classroom.
An Intelligent Approach to Evolution - John Mark Kuhns
When we simply ignore or deride the theory of evolution in our life science courses, we do our students a
disservice. This workshop is designed to help science
teachers properly prepare students to face challenges
presented by a society that is increasingly unfriendly to
biblical beliefs about origins.
TBA

Registration is required for this conference. The registration form is available from the office or on our website. A
$25 registration fee should accompany the registration. In addition to the $25 registration fee, a freewill offering will
be taken to cover conference expenses.
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Personnel
Crista Bontrager,
FBCS teacher

Irene Bontrager,
librarian

Christina Gatewood,
receptionist

Carol Strubhar,
kitchen volunteer

Vivian Mast,
dean of women

John Mark Kuhns,
FBCS teacher

Steven and Cynthia Brubaker (Kyle, Desirée,
Antoine, Travis, Courtney), administrator

Sheldon and Joann Kauffman (Annie, Sara,
Christian, Katy), operations administrator

Hosanna Yoder,
kitchen volunteer

Tim and Lisa Miller,
house parents

Melvin and Shelia Lehman (Kyle,
Erikson, Jordan), instructor

Brooke Vinar,
Resource Group volunteer

Brandon and Marie Mullet (Patrick, Kipp, Stuart,
Christopher), personnel administrator

Mark Yoder,
maintenance volunteer
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Kathy Kauffman,
domestics volunteer

Beatrice King,
kitchen supervisor

John and Barbara Coblentz (Jean, Josh,
Andi, Ted), campus pastor

Crystal Strubhar,
domestics volunteer

Stephen Russell,
instructor

Yvonne Lapp,
FBCS secretary

Susan Groff,
kitchen volunteer
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Dennis Yoder,
business office

Sharon Yoder,
FBCS teacher

Matthew and Larisa Mast (Karlin),
academic assistant

Craig and Brenda Wenger,
tech support

Gerald and Cathy Miller (Brendan, Kara, Tyler,
André, Alex), FBCS administrator

Ryan and Shari Zook (Aarick, Regan, Kelly),
administrative assistant

Anna Zehr,
FBCS teacher
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Faith Builders
Christian School
Student enrollment
2009-2010 school year
2010-2011 school year
Students per church
Shalom Mennonite Church
Pleasant View Mennonite
Plainview Amish Mennonite
Meadville Mennonite Chapel
Other churches

103
104
32
14
24
8
26

Tuition $2,050 per student
In May 2010 three students graduated.
Special events
October – Pork Roast Supper
December – Christmas Program
March – Pancake Breakfast
May
• School Benefit Auction
• Field Events
• Graduation

Capital Projects at Faith Builders
Student Center Deck – Marvin Weaver and a crew from

Sidewalks –

In July, an experienced concrete crew
from Iowa volunteered to pour 300
feet of sidewalks
around FBCS entrances and the Student Center. The sidewalks
keep students off parking areas, which should improve safety and
keep floors cleaner. The new sidewalks created areas beside the
buildings that will be landscaped with shrubs and perennials. We
are planting these areas this fall and next spring as time and funds
allow. Total cost (materials): $5,000, covered by capital donations
and FBCS auction funds

Lancaster County came in July and built a deck on the south
side of the Student Center. The entire project was done
with donated labor and materials.
The students are
already using this
nice addition as
an outdoor study
area.
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Board & Councils

Board
Sam Bontrager, Gary Miller, Roy Gingerich,
Dave Nisly (secretary), John Nisley (vice chairman), John Miller (chairman), Richard Herr,
Amos Kauffman

Northwoods Court –

Last summer we cleared two
new lots in Northwood Court
and installed utilities and a
driveway for another trailer. In
September Craig and Brenda Wenger
moved a trailer on the site and then
moved into their new home. Total
cost: $9,579.66, mostly funded
by lot rental income

Advisory Council
Nate Kauffman, Steve Burkholder, Jonas Sauder,
Gordon Goertzen, Eddie Kline, Clifford Schrock,
Nathan Good; not pictured—Lamar High, Earl
Koch, Howard Lichty, Paul A. Miller, Ben Stoltzfus,
Marvin Weaver, Norman Yoder, Melvin Zook

Gym Lighting – An FBCS patron alerted
us to an incentives program by our electric
company to cost-share a lighting upgrade
in the gym. The patron offered to cover our
costs in the project. In March maintenance
men installed 32 fluorescent light fixtures.
The new fixtures are more
impact-resistant and
energy-efficient, and
they should pay for
themselves over
three years with
energy savings.
Net cost: $1,201.87

Fire Alarm – A new

fire alarm system
was installed by
Keystone Electric
in June, covering the center and
east wings. The system is user-friendly
and very reliable—a big
improvement over the old system.
Since installed, we had two successful fire
drills—a false alarm initiated by a curious
child and a real alarm initiated by a kitchen
heat detector. Total cost: $38,817.80, below
original estimates

Pastoral Council
Charles Heatwole, Ernest Hochstetler (chairman), Wayne Schrock, Ron Shantz, Roy Longenecker (vice chairman), Glenn Yoder

Storm Drainage – RJL
Construction installed roof
drains on the rear of the West
Wing and added two catch
basins to our parking lots. This
redirects storm runoff that erodes the
driveway and creates puddles on
our parking lots. It also prepared
those areas for sidewalks and
future paving. Total cost:
around $3,000
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Financial Report
Income & Expense

Income
July 2009 - June 2010

July 2009 - June 2010
Income
Donations
Tuition and Fees
FB Christian School
Resource Group
Scholarship Services
Meal Fees
Room Fees
Interest
Other Income
Total Income

$ 354,191.19
$ 216,086.41
$ 242,650.68
$ 169,252.71
$ 1,712,911.73
$ 108,290.02
$
88,626.83
$
31,996.00
$
23,038.43
$ 2,947,044.00

Expense
Labor
FB Training Institute
FB Christian School
Library
Newsletters/Brochures
Resource Group
Scholarship Services
Food
Other Kitchen
Housing & Janitorial
Bad Debt Expense
Legal/Professional Services
Other Administrative
Technology
Office Supplies
Human Resources
Insurance
Transportation
Vehicles
Utilities
Sewage & Water Treatment
Grounds
Maintenance Materials
Depreciation
Community Contributions
Other Expense
Total Expense

$ 700,091.40
$
20,285.99
$
50,226.22
$
5,536.30
$
16,420.70
$ 114,911.13
$ 1,620,003.70
$
63,282.56
$
8,869.26
$
6,734.34
$
13,602.52
$
18,858.72
$
34,909.97
$
36,258.65
$
6,691.51
$
9,790.87
$
20,377.38
$
16,102.88
$
8,769.16
$
59,343.04
$
11,380.02
$
3,740.61
$
15,586.03
$
73,167.25
$
3,290.70
$
719.62
$ 2,938,950.53

Net Profit/(Loss)

$

8,093.47

Room Fees
3%
Meal Fees
4%

Interest
1%

Other Income
1%
Donations
Tuition and
12%
Fees 7%
FB Christian
School
8%

Scholarship
Services
58%

Resource
Group
6%

FB Scholarship Services
Faith Builders operates a scholarship program that allows
Pennsylvania businesses to receive tax deductions for donations to private schools. Hundreds of schools and families
have benefited from this service. In addition, FB Scholarship
Fund provides a channel for helping students attend Faith
Builders Training Institute.
The Numbers — In fiscal year 2009-2010...
•
•
•
•

148 businesses donated through Faith Builders
$1.6 million total contributions
1,426 students in 73 schools received assistance
Also, 20 students of Faith Builders Training Institute received $45,000 in tuition scholarships.
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News from faith builders

Farewell to...

»» April Stoltzfus (Lewisburg, PA) kitchen
volunteer for two years, July
»» Karleen Kuhns (North Bloomfield, OH),
receptionist volunteer, Aug.
»» Amy Gingerich (Leon, IA), domestics
volunteer for two years, Aug.
»» Esther Bean (Guys Mills, PA), Resource
Group volunteer, former FBCS teacher,
Aug. We hope Esther will receive immigration paperwork that allows her return
in the near future.

Thanks to...

»» Dawn Burkholder (Danville, PA), kitchen
help for Summer Term
»» Michelle Martin (Mifflinburg, PA), kitchen
help for Summer Term, Teachers Week
»» Lauretta Skalko (Meadville, PA), kitchen
help during Teachers Week
»» Emily Byler (Windsor, OH), kitchen help
during Teachers Week

Welcome to...

»» Brooke Vinar (International Falls, MN),
Resource Group volunteer, July
»» Crystal Strubhar (Perkins, OK), domestics volunteer, Aug.

»» Kathy Kauffman (Belleville, PA), domestics volunteer, Aug.
»» Tim & Lisa Miller (Guys Mills, PA), house
parents and FBCS teacher, Aug.
»» Susan Groff (Ephrata, PA), kitchen
volunteer, Aug.

Engagements

»» Arthur Detweiler & Lisa Martin

Weddings

»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Diana Riehl & Jeremy Sauder, June 12
Marla Stoltzfus & Mark Kurtz, June 19
Beth Martin & Morris Yoder, June 26
Julie Stoltzfus & Laverne Glick, July 10
Maria Zehr & Mark Deiter, Aug. 21
Rosina Fisher & Javan Lapp, Aug. 21

Births

»» Keith & Lisa (Yoder) Yoder, Jacqueline
Renae, 1st child and daughter, May 21
»» Mark & Mary Miller, Heidi Belle, 3rd child,
2nd daughter, July 3
»» Lonnie & Evelyn (Glick) Weaver, Rachel
Simone, 3rd child, 2nd daughter, July 24
»» Geryll & Carla (Martin) Zehr, Alex Samuel, 2nd child and son, July 25

»» Ryan & Shari Zook, Kelly Michal, 3rd
child, 1st daughter, Aug 14
»» Amos & Shaunda (Lehman) Stotlzfus,
Christopher Melvin, 4th child, 3rd son, Sept 3

Personnel needs

»» Maintenance volunteer in Jan 2011

Material needs

»» We need to replace the older of our two
full-size passenger vans. The vans are
used for student field trips and school
events. The older van is more than 20
years old, has very high mileage, and
has required expensive repairs. We
would welcome a donation of a 12-passenger van in good condition, or funds
donated to help us purchase one. Perhaps your church or youth group would
like to work together to raise the funds
for this need.
»» Our parking areas and driveways are
severely deteriorating in places. The
maintenance creates additional work
and expense, especially for snow removal. We hope to pave the worst areas
next year if funds are available. Project
estimate: $60,000

Partner with Us
Prayer Partners

Volunteers

Financial Partners

As a prayer partner you can pray…

As a volunteer you have the opportunity to assist FB staff with coordinating
and hosting a presentation in your
community. Being a volunteer does
not mean you are obligated to help
with every event or every request.
This gives us the freedom to contact
you if we conduct an event in your
community.

As a financial partner you can help
FB continue its mission to schools
and communities. Since the beginning days of our organization, FB has
relied on a small group of individuals
to carry the bulk of the financial load.
We have been directed by our board
to seek a broader scope of donors,
rather than rely on the generosity of
a few people.

In 2009-2010 our 24 regional volunteers assisted with six presentations
in their home communities.

In 2009-2010 we received contributions from 363 financial partners,
including 31 churches and 332 individuals. Thank you for your support!

• That God would accomplish His
purposes at this school.
• That we would be open to the
Spirit’s guidance as we make
decisions, relate to each other,
and set priorities.
• That we would grow in total dependence on God.
In 2009-2010 we counted 2 churches
and 54 individuals among our prayer
supporters. We invite you to consider
praying for us.

If you are interested in these opportunities to partner with Faith Builders, please respond using the enclosed
envelope. You may also contact us by email or phone.

Faith Builders
Educational Programs
28500 Guys Mills Road
Guys Mills, PA 16327

Address Service Requested

“Discipling the head, heart, and hands”

Visit us on the web at www.fbep.org.

Upcoming events
Teachers Conference | Oct 8-10, 2010

»» Register by phone or online for this weekend offering encouragement for teachers. Program details inside.

Central Pennsylvania Workshops | Oct 15, 2010

»» FB staff will offer several workshops for board members, administrators, and teachers. Contact us for registration details.

FB Chorale Program | Dec 12, 2010, 4:00 PM
Winter Term | Jan 3 - Feb 4, 2011

Faith Builders Christian School

»» Check our website for this application, or call our office to
receive a copy. Class listing inside.

Administrators Conference | March 18-20, 2011

Contact us...
 By Phone
 By Fax
 By E-mail
 By Mail
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»» Now accepting registrations for this weekend of networking
with other school administrators and their wives!

814-789-4518
814-789-3396
fbep@fbep.org
28500 Guys Mills Rd
Guys Mills, PA 16327

Nonprofit Organization Seminar | March 25, 2011

»» Anabaptist Foundation and FBEP are co-sponsoring a seminar for conservative Anabaptist nonprofit organizations, to
be held on our Guys Mills campus. A variety of speakers
and panelists will address accounting and legal issues, staffing, and relationships. Merle Burkholder, Melvin Lehman,
and Mark Payne are the main session speakers. Nonprofit
administrators, board members, and long-term staff are encouraged to mark their calendars to attend. Call Anabaptist
Foundation at 800-653-9817 to register.
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